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The unprincipaled paragraphers of Pills-

bury's orgns have devoted a deal of space to

relating the ridiculous lie, that R. P. Dun-
nington called at John Everhard's tailor

shop to hire the rooms in the second story of

the block for the purpose of colonizing

Ames voters In the first place, the building,
as every one knows is only a single story

structure, and in the next place Mr. Dunning-
ton has not attempted to rent any room for
any purpose whatever.

The park commission selected by the
Democrats is infinitely superior to the board
selected by the conference. It is a non-par-

tizan board in the strightest sense, and every
fair minded Republican endorses the action
of the Democrats in lifting the board out of
the political mire into which it was plunged
by the Market hall conference. It will be

elected by an overwhelming majority.

Despite the frantic attempts of the Repub-

lican strikers to exonerate George A. Pills-
bury from all blame in the chamber of com-
merce convict labor contract, it is a fact
which cannot be denied that Pillsbury was
the chairman of the committee which awarded
the-contract, and he never submitted a pro-
test against such award to the chamber.
Working men make a note of it!

The vile attacks of the scurrilous P. P.
upon William McArdle, the Democratic can-
didate for alderman in the Third ward, fall
harmless. Mr. McArdle is an honorable
citizen aud enjoys the confidence and re-
spect of the citizens of the ward. He went
into the contest fairly and won the nomina-
tion honestly.

The cry is now raised that the Democratic
administration has been an expensive one.
Yet the fact still remains that the city was
never so prosperous under Republican rule
aud bossism, and nothing like the extensive
public improvements were ever accomplished
during a Republican administration. A nut
to crack.

The senseless lies which the Republican
organs are reiterating each day in alleging
that Mayor Ames or the Democratic party
are colonizing voters, is fast disgusting the
supporters of Pillsbury. Remember, it is a
boomerang and will react.

Does John Everhard say Dick Dunning-
ton culled at his shop torent rooms on the

second story?

Register to-day.

MINNEAPOLIS GLORELETS.

The real estate transfers filed yesterday ag-
gregated $107,773.

A general meeting ofthe city teachers will
be held at 9 o?elock this morning at the high
school.

The coopers have decided upon a demand
that the old rates be re-established after next
Monday.

There is a project on foot looking toward
the establishment of a Canadian-American
institute in this city.

The jurywas out last evening on the libel
case of M. E. Woodling against Geo. Knick-
erbocker and others.

In the case of Clara B. Morse against
George Galpin a verdict of $132.50 was given
in favor of the plaintiff.

The tramp nuisance exasperates suburban
citizens. A work house might prove of some
benefit in abating the depredations of these
vagabonds.

wiih rounds of applause and spoke eloquent-
ly on the subject.

the bight bev. bishop irelan-d
was introduced amid applause. He was
pleased to witness the rise of his fellow men.
Total abstinence in itself is no doubt a noble
virtue, because it is the assertion of our own
power to control passion. It insures tempo-
ral prosperity, self-respect of fellowmen and
strong religion. When I wish to see around
me men who will, by their example aid in
teaching our people. I will cry out total ab-
stinence men.

The speaker continued his arraignment of
the liquor traffic at great length, closing the
meeting.

VOTEUS, ATTENTION.

Don't Fail to Register To-day—The Various
Places forRegistration.

For the benefit of voters who many not
know the precincts in which they reside, the
following official list of places where the
boards ofregistration are in session to-day, is
given:

fibst wakd.

First Precinct—Poking place at Germania en-
gine house.

Second Precinct—Polling plare at the waiting
room of the Minneapolis Street railway company
corner of Alonioe street and Broadway.

Third Precinct—Polling place at the store of
Peter Keller on Adams street between Fourth
avenue northeast and Spring street.

Fourth Precinct —Po.ving place at the Central
avenue hotel, corner of Central avenue and Fifth
street northeast.

SECOND WARD.

"First Precinct—Polling place Cataract engine
house.

Second Precinct—Polling place at the grocery
store No. 603 University avenue southeast.

THIRD WARD.

First Precinct—Polling place at the stable of
the Minneapolis Street Kailway company on
Washington avenue, between .Eighteenth, and
Nineteenth avenues north.

Second Precinct—Polling place at Gow's pop
manufactory, No. 123 Plymouth avenue.

Third Precinct—Polling place at Turners' hall,
corner Washington avenue and Fifth avenue
north.

FOURTH WARD.

First Precinct—Polling place at the hose house
No. 3, corner Second street and Third avenue
north.

Second Precinct—Polling place at Sweet's
drug store, corner of Western avenue aad
Twelfth street.

Third Precinct—Polling place at Springf,--ite's
store, corner of Tenth street and Hennepin
avenue.

Fourth Precinct—Polling place at hose horse
No. 2, on Third street between Nicollet avenue
and First avenue south.

FIFTH WARD.

First Precinct—Polling place at Geo. W. Lib-
by's office, No 242 Second avenue south. ,

Second Precinct—Polling place at the hose
house, corner Twelfth street aud Third avenue
south.

Third Precinct—Polling place at the street
car waiting room on Chicago avenue between
Nineteenth street and Franklin avenue.

Fourth Precinct—Polling place at the engine
house, corner of Third street and Sixth avenue
south.

SIXTH WARD.

First Precinct—Polling place at Hose House
No. 4, corner Washington avenue and Thirteenth
avenue south.

Second Precinct—Polling place at the resi-
dence of Ole Byorum, No. 1522 Franklin avenue.

Third Precinct—Polling place at Lang's groc-
ery store, corner of Rivers—e avenue and Fifth
street.

Fourth Precinct—Polling place at the new en-
gine house on Fran—tin avenue, between Twenty-
Urjat and Twenty-second avenue south.

SEVENTH WARD.
First Precinct—Polling place at Aitkin Bros.,

tailor shop, No. 2,445 Bloomington avenue.
Second Precinct —Polling place at the store of

Mr. Barnum, on Luke street, between Fort ave-
nue and the tracks of tho Chicago, Milwaukee &
St. Paul railway.

EIGHTH WARD.
First Precincts—Polling place at the hardware

store of J. W. Tousley, corner of Nicollet ave-
nne and Twenty-ninth street.

Second Precinct—Polling place at the meat
market, corner of Lake street and Hennipi
aveuue.

THE COURTS.

Disrict Court.
JUKY CASES.

[Before Judge Young and Koon.]
Mathias Breen et al. vs. W. H. Watson et

al; verdict of $500 for plaintiff.
Clayton M. Vaughn vs. The Minneapolis &

St. Louis Railway company; judgment for
defendant.

Thomas Statelen vs. John K. Perkins; on
trial.

M. E. Woodling vs. George Knickerbocker
et al; jury out.
rjClaraB. Morse vs. George Galpin; verdict
for plaintiff of §135.58.

Rothschild and Co. vs. Leberman & Co.;
on trial.

A call is out asking those who are interest-
ed in electing ladies to the school board to
meet this afternoon at 3 o'clock, at 505
Second avenue south.

A. Navatney, the Bohemian tailor, ar-
rested for stealing a coat from a North
Washington avenue tailor shop, was dis-
charged yesterday.

Bridget Baitlev is under arrest as the in-
stance of Lena Cobb, upon the charge of in-
dulging in shockingly abusive language.
The trial will occur April4.

At the Grand opera "Hazel Kirke" receiv-
ed a warm and decidedly friendly greeting
last evening, from an audience brilliant in
character and large in numbers.

Joseph Bagley, a lad eighteen years old,
who was arrested on Wednesday upon the
charge of stealing a coat from C. Larsou,
was committed for fifteen days yesterday.

Early yesterday morning a two story frame
house occupied by N. Berg and Gus. John-
son, and owned by Mueller & Heinrieh,
was burned at 213 Tenth avenue south.
Loss on building $400 and on furniture $200.
Insured.

The jury yesterday gave a verdict of $500
to the plaintiffs in the St. Paul case ofBreen
& Young against Watson, Perkins &Forrest,
the actiou being brought to recover $642.50
on granite sold and delivered forpaving pur-
poses.

S. H. Wood, of S. H. Wood & Co., leaves
for Chicago to-day to fill orders received by
their firm last evening for nearly a half mill-
on bushels of wheat, with instructions to
buy as nearly the bottom as possible. Mr.
Wood expects to till the orders Saturday.

The following persons were recipients of
marriage licenses yesterday: M. J. Lund and
Laura Knutson, Henry Hendricks and Math
ilda Josephson, David Scheibe and Annie
Anderson, John McGennis and Emma E.
Depew, J. P. Johnson and Betsey Peterson.

The average attendance at the meetings of
the Y. M. C. A. for the past year was thirty-
four. At the Sunday afternoon Bible class
fiftyattended, and at the noonday prayer
meeting sixteen. Boarding places were
found for 200 young men and employment
for twenty-one.

The horny handed^toilers that lately reached
the hospitable shores of our republic from
despotic Europe appeared in clerk Daven-
port's office yesterday to the number of 250
to get their naturalization papers. Judging
from their appearance some are under age
but their vote will count all the same on
Tuesday if they escape unchallanged.

"Stubby" Anderson was arraigned before
Judge Baily yesterday forbreaking into room
11, Knowles block on Washington avenue,
and sustaining a number of hats, the prop-
erty ofMahoney Brothers, who recently sus-
pended business in that block, and
stored the stock in the room'mentined. Tbe
room has been frequently broken into, and
on Wednesday night "Stubby" was caught in
the act and nabbed. This is the "mysteri-
ous prisoner" mentioned in yesterday's
Globe.

temperance raixy.

The Catholic Total Abstinence Societies Hold
a Mass Meeting—Addresses ofBishop Ire-
land, Father McGolrick, Fattier Shanley
and Others.
The Catholic temperance societies held a

mass meeting in Market hail last night. The
hall was well filled by citizens, many politi-
cians being among the number, evidently
with the idea that the meeting would eventu-
ate in a political demonstration.

The speakers were escorted to the hall by
the Catholic temperance societies and a brass
band. The Crusaders were in full uniform.

Bishop Ireland, Father McGolrick, Father
Shanley, Father O'Riley, T. J. Coidgan, Geo.
A. Brackett and others occupied the platfo*m.
The baud played a selection and Father Mc-
Golrick called the meeting to order. He was
greeted with applause. He said the societies
had met for the purpose of stiengthenicg the
total abstinence societies and to increase the
facilities for the good word of the societies.
He spoke at considerable length on the gen-
eral subject of temperance, and his remarks
were well received.

T. J. Corrigan was next introduced and
spoke briefly as to the evils ol intemperance
and the liquor traffic

Father Shanley, of St. Paul, was greeted

COURT CASES.
TBefore Judge Lochren.1

Geo. K. Griffiths vs. Lambert Sands et al;
tried and parties to submit briefs.

Daniel Haeckler et al, vs. Joseph Lacher,
et al. continued.

Henry H. Smith vs. Charles L. Willis; dis-
missed, plaintiffnot prosecuting.

Probate Court.
|Before Judge Ueland.]

Estate ofMary J. Jones, deceased, letters
issued to Wm. J. Jones, and order limiting
time to pay debts made.

Estate of Wm. S. Battelle, deceased, order
appointing appraisers made.

Estate of Joseph Morin, deceased, inven-
tory filed and allowed, and order forcredit-
ors to present claims made.

Estate of Rishard R. Tshudy, deceased, pe-
tition for settlement and distribution; hear-
ing April 21.

Estate of John O'Hare, deceased, letters
issued to John C. Winters; orders limiting
time and appointing appraisers made.

Municipal Court.
[Before Judge Bailey.]

John Lewis, drunkenness; committedfour
days.

F. Gilbert, drunkenness; paid a fine in $5.
James Jones, drunkenness; sentence sus-

pended.
Edward McMann and O. Swan son, drunk-

enness; committed four days each.
Peter Carlson, drunkenness; sentence sus-

pended.
Mike Hennegan, drunkenness; committed

four days.
Eugene Whitney and Charles Burquist,

disorderly conduct; sentences suspended.
Patrick Miller, drunkenness; committed

four days.
Joseph Bagley, larceny of a suit from C.

Larson; committed fifteen days.
Dana Howard, keeping a house of ill-

fame; paid a fine in $52.50.
Ada Hill, Cora Lewis, Lillie Enderson and

Minnie Mudge, occupying apartments in a
house of ill-fame, paid fines in $12.50 each.

Bridget Bartley, abusive language of Lena
Cobb; continued until April4, at 9 a. m.

A. Navatney, larceny; discharged.
Stubby Anderson, entering a build'ng

with intent to commit larceny: continued
until April4, at 9 a. m.; remanded in de-
fault of bail in $1^000.

Dr. Hinch's Opinion of Our Mayor.

The following is from the pen of Dr.
Hineh, a representative German citizen and
editor of the Freie Presse, translated express-
ly for the Globe :

Qi the Democratic candidate, Dr. Ames,
we know what to expect. We have never de-
nied, that in certain cases, Dr. Ames might
have drawn the reigns tighter, in many in-
stances it would have been wiser to have
chosen cne golden medium. Mr. Ames
knows and cordially acknowledged his short-
comings, in his speech of acceptance, at the
convention, that he is not infallible, that he
earnestly meant to do what is right, but
might therein have erred at times. But Mr.
Ames is in our opinion the man,
that rightly comprehends that cities of
such rapid growth as Minneapolis
are accompanied by evils, that cannot be
entirely brought under the jurisdiction of tie
law, but must be put under the control of
the police, where they can do the least harm.
The Tri&Mrte,edited by the hypocrite Nettleton,
has howled for months past about our city
having so many houses of til-repute. Asfar
as we are concerned, we know not of one,
and most likely most of our readers are no
better informed. Mr. Nettleton, as an old
practitioner, is perhaps better posted. We
have been in other cities, where the evil is
crowded out of sight, the harm has been
much greater. AllEuropean cities have been
taught by experience that strict discipline is
the only right thing. We are pleased to see
that Dr. Ames is one of the intelligent class
of Americans, that do not, like the ostrich,
hide their heads in the sand, but one that
knows how to deal with the factors of a large

city. And another thing we must give May-
or Ames credit for, he has always and at all
times been a friend to the foreign citizen,
and does not recognize them merely at cer-
tain occasions.

Our opinion, that high licence is the great
est evil to the business activity of the city,
we have freely expressed in the last number
of the "Free Press" and need not therefore,
refer to again. We shall now leave it to our
readers how they shal v vote.

A Petition lo Alderman Waitt.
The following petition to Alderman

Waitt was yesterday handed to the Globe
forpublication, and explains itself:

Minneapolis, March 26,1834.
We the undersigned Democratic voters of

the Third ward, viewing with regret the in-
dependant candidacy of Alderman Daniel
Waitt, a candidacy suicidal to the best inter-
ests of our party, would respectfully request
that he withdraw his name as an independ-
ent candidate.
R. Waner Gustav Pflaum
Hubert Peters Fred Knob'.e
Peter Heinrichs Michael Gleason
Dan Horbach John Kirstner
P. Duffey J. H. Stahr
J. Voege A. Pachta
K. Wichman C. M. Budde
W. E. Rapke Nicholas Rosbanch
Henry Knoble B. Kraemer
B. H. Hoiby John Schurch
J. P. Kress W. Merzlerz
C. Settgast C. R. Karnifsky
Henry Hc»in John A. Gilman
J. II. Hein Wm. Massott
John Hacher Alex Honigschmidt
Chas. O. Lampe Thomas Fagin

WISCONSIN.

Waukesha people are complaining of a
troublesome ghost that inhabits their slaugh-
tering-house.

N. A. Burnham, formerly a newspaper
proprietor, made an unsuccessful attempt to
commit suicide, at Clintonville, Wis., on
Saturday night.

A jeweler ofRacine has manufactured a
number ofhandsome scarf pins, using horse-
shoe nails that were in tbe hoofs of Jay-Eye-
See when he made his mile in 2:10%.

Fred Westfall, an invalid son of the sui-
cide, whose body was found in the woods
near Neillsvillc, was so prostrated by the
news ofhis father's fatal act, that he died on
Saturday.

The teachers' examinations opened in the
Normal school building at River Falls a few
since with forty-six applicants in attendance,
but with only one who wrote for a certifi-
cate higher than a third grade.

A scandal has arisen in Chilton. A well-
known business man discovered that his
wife was stealing from the money-drawer,
and breaking open her trunk found $600 in
money which had stolen from him.

Ayoung lady ofAppleton recently received
several anonymous letters ofan amorous
and flattering character. The other day she
submitted them to an intimate married lady
frir-nd, who recognized the handwriting as
her husband's.

Madison Democrat: A Scandinavian theat-
rical company from St. Paul, gave an enter-
tainment at the Turner hall, last evening.
There was a good attendance, and all who
understood the pieces were well satisfied.
The company visits the city of Stoughton.

CONGRESSIONAL
The Whisky Men Must Take Their

Liquors Out of Bond.

The Enacting Clause Struck Out by
2 to 1.

I '•The Education Bill Still Before the
Senators.

The Senate.

Washington, March 27.—The chair laid
before the senate the memorial of the con-
vention ofAmerican inventors in session at
Cinunnsti, protesting against the passage of
any act injurious to the interests of paten-
tees.

Senator Logan presented a similar memor-
ial from a large number of inventors.

Senator Vest presented a memorial from
the legislative assembly of Utah, protesting
against the passage of the measures now
penci—g before congress, or any measures
affecting the interest of that territory without
full investigation by a congressional com-
mittee.

Senator Miller, of California, reported
favorably from the committee on naval af-
fairs, with an amendment, a joiut resolution
autho rzing the secretary of the navy to offer
a reward of $25,000 for rescuing, or ascer-
taining the fate of the Greeley expedition.

Aresolution was agreed to, directing the
"-committee on libra- to inquire into the ex-
pediency of pr.'ating the official letters and
papers of the late President James Monroe.

The senate passed a bill to provide for the
payment of ten claims for depredations com-
mitted by the Ute Indians at the time of the
masacre at the White River agency in 1879.
The number of persons included in the bill
is eleven, and the amount is about $4,500, of
which $778 is for Mrs. Meeker, now d^ad.
The money paid is in satisfaction of claims
to be refunded to the United States by tak-
ing the amount out of any moneys in the
treasury due the Lies.

The following bills were passed* Author-
izing the secretary of war to examine the
claim of Thomas J. Milier, Washington ter-
ritory, for the seizure and sinking of his fer-
ryboat on the Columbia river by the armed
forces of the United States, to prevent its use
by hostile Indians during the Bannock war
in 1878. A bill to pay $2,500 to the legal
representatives of Mrs. Martha Vaughn, and
$2,500 to Mrs. Louisa Jackman for patriotic
services renaered and information to the
Union army in Kentucky in 1863. A bill
authorizing the court c: claims to grant a re-
hearing in the case cfCharles P. Chouteau,
of Missouri, for delay and extra expense
caused by the government in building aD

iron clad during the war. A bill to repay
the state of Georgia $22,567, money advanced
for the defense of her frontiers against the
Indians from 1795 to 1S13, and not hereto-
fore repaid.

The senate then took up the education bill
and Hampton adO'essed the senate in its
favor. No one, he said, could have higher
appreciation than he of the heroic courage,
sublime fortitude, silent patience and un-
flinching adherence to right, which his state
had manifested duriDg a time when bad men
were throttling her to death. But she had
secured hisr place again where she had once
been, among the great sisterhoods offree and
sovereign states. Knowing and appreciating
all this, he sympathized fully with the ringing
wotds in which his :o!league had recounted
the efforts of his state in the cause of educa-
tion. He animadverted with great severity
on the "carpet bag" regime in South Caro-
lina, characterizing it as a period in which
fraud, corruption, vice and crime ran
riot throughout the state. The pub-
lic schools of the state, he said,
cost more than twice as much as the admin-
stration of the state government, and those
schools were maintained also at much cost,
and were open to all alike 1, no distinction be-
ing made on account of race or color. Might
he not ask what state could make a better
showing than South Carolina, under difficul-
ties that might well have appalled the most
sanguine and courageous' As an instance
of a magnificent municipal achievement,
Hampton cited Charleston, which had spent
on its schools one-third more than the pros-
perous and classic city of Boston, and did
this while pressed down with a debt of $5,-
000,000. But after all this was told, and
after hearing all the facts, which have been
so ably and eloquently presented by his dis-
tinguished colleague, he had been obliged to
come to a conclusion directly opposite to
that reached by his colleague, i He had no
doubt there were 250,000 children, between
the ages of ten and sixteen in the state, re-
quiring education, and this could not be
g^veu them at a less cost than $5 per capita,
annually. This would involve an expendi-
ture of $1,250,000. The amount thus far,
annually spent on schools had been $600,000
annualty. How was the state to raise the
increased sum, in her present exhausted
condition? In the face of all these facts, the
people ofSouth Caroliua were authorized to
ask aid from the general government in be-
half ofthose whom the government made
citizens, and adopted as its wards. No gov-
ernment would discharge its duty to its citi-
zens that did not secure to them an eduea
tion. In order that the destinies of this
grand republic should be properly directed,
we should see to it that the
ignorant and illiterate among our population
were prepared properly to assume the grave
responsibilities that rest upon them. Sena
tors had expressed a fear that the southern
stabs would not honestly apply the funds
granted. The charge he deemed, was un-
worthy to be noticed by a southern man.
He would rely npon the statements of north-
ern men, men whose words should have
weight before the senate, to show how un-
founded the accusation was. Senator Hamp-
ton then quoted from the reports and ad-
dresses of Rev. Dr. Mayo, Boston, and Hon.
J. II.Smart, superintendent ofpublic schools,
Indiana, testifying to the extraordinary
energy mid progress shown in tbe matter of
education in the south, Dr. Mayo saying:
Never within any ten years, within the
history of the world, had so heroic and per-
sistent au effort been made for education,
as within the past ten ycors in the southern
states, and this effort included in its benefits
the chiluren of both races.

O. R. Johnson has seized the goods and
chattels of the Blake opera house company,
Racine, and will expose them for sale on the
premises, Thursday, April 10. The seizure,
it is understood, was made to secure the pay-
ment of a judgment amounting to $10,000.

Some time ago a man named Dow¥ng, re-
siding near Menasha, lost his shanty by tire.
The charred remains of his life savings—
$2,900 in greenbacks was recovered from the
ruins and sent to Washington for redemp-
tion. Word has been received that $1,950
of the amount have been identified by the
treasury officials.

At Milwaukee the Young Men's Christian
association has secured about $25,000. As
soon as $50,000 has been subscribed work
will begin. Itwill be located, it is said, on
Grand avenue, in the center of the business
portion. It is rumored that Alexander Mit-
chell willdonate the lot. The Young Men's
Christian association is prospering in Mil-
waukee this year as it never did before.

At Milwaukee forty-four burial permits
were issued from the health oflice last week.
There were 32 deaths in the city, 7 still
births and 5 bodies shipped to the city. The
deaths in the city were at the rate of 11.5
per 1,000 inhabitants There were no deaths
in the third, fifth and seventh wards. Dur-
ing the same week last vear there were 45
deaths, 48 in 1882, and 32 in 1881.

During late rains at Darlington, Wis., the
flood reached the highest point it has touched
in five years, so old inhabitants say. The
Mineral Point railroad track was covered
with about three feet ofwater, and travel for
a time was impeded by huge cakes of ice
which stranded on the track. A number of
families living in the lower part of town
were obliged to leave their homes on rafts.
Calamine, a small town nine miles west,
situated on low ground is badly inundated.

A large cave has been discovered on the
coast half a mile north of Bayfield. A pass-
age which gradually grows larger, leads into
a gallery which covers nearly half and acre.
In this gallery there are several pillars and
arches, which appear to support the top, the
largest being about seven feet through. From
this main gallery there are several leads ex-
tending in various directions, gradually
dwindling into nothing or ending in other
galleries. In one of these there gushes from
the rocks a stream of water, which flows
along for several rods aud then suddenly
disappears in a crevice.

Marshfield, Wis., Election.
[Special Telegram to the Globe. |

Marshfield, Wis., March 27.—The follow-
ing is the straight city ticket: Mayor,
Arnold; clerk, Reiley; treasurer, Schauer;
police justice, Girk; supervisors, Rennie,
Pankow, Coon. Aldermen, Cranmer, La-
belle, Conture, Upham, Fornanee, Hatte-
berg, Beattie, Stimetz and Strong. The
main issue will be on the amount of license
and the above ticketwill be strongly opposed.

Destructive Fire.
Chicago, March 27. —The large six-story

building, southwest corner of Water street
and Wabash avenue, chiefly occupied by S.
A. Cook & Co., printers and bookbinders,
was burned this afternoon. On account of
the dangerous locality, the building being in
the center of the wholesale grocery trade, a
large detachment of the fire department re-
sponded. The flames were with difficulty
confined to the building. Anumber cfman-
ufacturers' agents were in the building. To-
tal loss estimated at $75,000.

Legislation Against Obscene Publica
tions.

Albany, March 27.—Senator Gilbert in-
troduced a bill prohibiting the sale or exhi-
bition of indecent publications, devoted to
criminal and police news and criminal deeds
tending to corrupt the morals of tbe youth.
The offense is made a misdemeanor. A pe-
tition was presented from the New York so-
ciety for the prevention of cruelty to chil-
dren in iivor of the b;llaud for the prohibi-
tion of the sale of dime novels.

Temperance Text Books.
Toronto, March 27.—A deputation of

ladies ofthe Ontario Women's Temperance
union, waited on the minister of education
with a petition with over 4,000 signatures,
praying for the introduction of temperance
text books into schools. From the reply of
the minister the ladies hope the request will
soon be granted.

Catholic Convocation-
Cleveland, March 27.—The Catholic

TJidverseto-morroir will publisli: "In accord-
ance with letters apostolic, by Leo XIII,
Archbishop Gibbons has convoked the third
plenary council at Baltimore, to be held In
the cathedral of that city, on Nov. 9, 1884."
Bishop Gilmour, of this city, received this
morning letters of convocation, and pre-
dicted that this will be the greatest council
of the Catholic church ever held in America.

Woman's Work.
Boston, March 27,—The semi-annual

meeting of the Woman's Home Missionary
association opened to-day. Mrs. J. W. Daniel-
son, Providence, president, opened the
meeting. The secretary's report stated that
the most encouraging features oftheir under-
taking related to the work of education, six-
teen schools for the people being maintained
in Utah and the southern states. Miss Mi-
nott, missionary to Tennessee, made an ap-
peal on behalf of the schools for the poor
south.

Senator Pugh supported the bill.
Senator Vest opposed it, and criticized the

statistics compiled from the census, which
had been furnished by Blair on a former oc-
casion, to show the great extent of illiteracy,
which, the statistics, Vest said, seemed to in-
clude children under five years, infants,
"mewling aud puking in their nurses arms."
He read from the figures quoted by Blair,
showing illiteracy of St. Louis, Chicago, and
other cities and denied they were correct.

Senator Call supported the measure on
constitutional grounds.

Senator Harrison said, it seemed to be con-
ceded, if there is any obligation existing for
the proposition of this bill, it was because of
the emancipation of the slaves. Yet we were
distributing this money ail ever the Union,
even to the States whose Senators told us
they were able to take care of their own chil-
dren. We should apply the plaster to the
wound and not wrap up the whole body. He
would —ereiore make an amendment, that
aid should go only to States which should
have not less than 10 per cent, of illiteracy,
and prescribing that tbe State assessment for
education should not be lessened by reason
of any aid given by the bill.

After an executive session the Senate ad-
journed.

T?/e House ofRepresentatives.

Wasaingtox, March, 27.—The morning
hour was dispensed with. The house went
into committee of the whole, Dorsheimer in
the chair, on tbe bonded extension bill, and
Randall spoke in opposition to it. The pen-
d'ng measure was of graver consequences
than any considered this season, and if any
gentleman supposed that only the parties
directly interested were watching the progress
ofthe bill,he would discover, when,perhaps too
late, he was ignorant ofthe sentiments and
wishes of the people. Legislation had been
in the direction of making the manufacture
of whisky in this country a mon-
opoly. He said this with no
disrespect to the gentlemen engaged in the
production of whisky, but he considered this
monopoly a dangerous factor in the public
affairs. Ifhe could relieve tbe distillers by a
repeal of the tax in toto, or by a partial re-
peal, he would do so. What he feared from
the pending measure was it tended to make
a permanent internal revenue system. He
abhorred the system, and stood against its
continuance any longer than could be
helped, and any act of legislation likely to
perpetuate it, he felt it his
solemn duty to resist. Be regarded the bill
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as class legislation. A similar reason for re
liefmight be urged by any other business
and if the relief were right, and granted in
one case, why not in all. Believing the biU
to be wrong in principle, vicious in practice,
unwise in every respect, he had already re-
sisted, even its discussion, for the reason
given, and for many others. He was more
anxious to reach a vote than to discuss the
question.

Mr. Blackburn, in making the closing ar-
gument in support ofthe bill, deprecated any
discussion founded in prejudice on the one
hand or sympathy on the other. He did not
think the speeches in opposition had been
entirely fair. The gentlemen bad sought to
invade the sacred precincts ofthe committee
room and give to the house their crude ideas,
couched in suspicion, as to how the bid ever
came before the house. Pictures have beeu
drawn of the minority picking it up in their
arms and bringing it into the house in the
face ofthe opposition majority. If the gen-
tleman from Arkansas, Dunn, was familiar
with the rules, he need not be
reminded that gentlemen should not in-
vade' the committee room. The record
showed that the bit' came here fairly. The
chairman of the committee o' ways and
means was the one, on whom, ii any one,
criticism would fall. He had reported the
bill, saying he was instructed to do so. He
had said it was not a unanimous report,
though there was no minority report, but
that there was a letter of instructions the
committee had given him, and he hoped no
one would De prejudiced by these feelings
which an unwarranted suspicion had prompt-
ed. Passingjthen to more direct advocacy of
the bill, he argued in common justice and
fairness, congress should grant the relief
asked for. The government would not
lose a single penny, and its financial
condition was such, it did not need the mon-
ey involved, and he submitted to business
men, to practical law makers, that no ob-
jection could be reasonably lodged against
\u2666he petition of those people. It had been
said the passage of the bill would result in
the repeal of the internal revenne system.
The gentleman from New York, Hewitt, no
doubt spoke from his honest convictions,
but he spoke forhimself alorfe, and no other
man who spoke in support of the measure had
views similliar to that. The fear that the tax
would be repealed had led certain gentlemen
to approve the bill. What was the power
they were afraid of? The congress of the
United States. The tax would never
be remitted unless it were done by
the men who sat here. He could not see
why the bill should be rejected, except at the
instance of prejudice and fanaticism.
Would the government force the maker of
whisky to export his goods? Who would be
benefited? The larger holders, who had cap-
ital to meet the expenses of transportation,
whl'ethe poor and small holder would bo-
come the victim of a forced sale. Was there
fairness or logic iu that proposition? He was
no advocate of the repeal of the internal
revense system. There had never been an
anathema or curse against that system which
had been too bitter for him to repeat, but it
was here, and it was a choice between the
evils, whether he would repeal that
system or vote to revise the tariff.
He was not an advocate of free whisky, he
was not an advocate of that policy, which
would flood the American market with cheap
whisky, in order that the country might be
treated to whisky at live cents a drink and
salt and sugar fiftycents a pound. The gen-
tleman from Pennsylvania, Randall, had
said the course of whisky legislation had been
in the interest ofmonopoly, and that he op
posed it because it was a monopoly. He,
Blackburn, had since thanked God, that with
the aid of a search warrant, there was at
least discovered one monopoly of which
the gentleman was not the champion.
He was delighted to find there
was one thing which secured the gentleman's
opposition to monopoly. Possibly it was ex-
plained on the ground that it was not located
in the gentleman's section. Monopoly in-
deed! If this bill were rejected, the only
measure of protection which the distillers
would secure, would be that protection which
would be found in seeking aid from foreign
goyernments, which their own refused to
acceed to them. He did not believe it went
far enough; he did not think that any period
of limitation should be fixed at all. The
representatives of the whisky interests had
come to congress, setting forth an honest
case, and asking, on a fair and honest busi-
ness principle, to get relief. They might be
driven away, but he thanked God
they would go as they cante,
clean handed, the searching suspicions ofthe
gentleman in opposition, to the contrary,
notwithstanding. He knew that in the last
congress Kelly, Randall, Herbert, Blount and
Dunn had not been opponents of the bfl.l.

Mr. Blount—"The gentleman mistakes as
to me."

Mr. Blackburn—"Did you vote against the
unlimited extension bill?

Mr. Blount—"I have not examined the
record."

Mr. Blackburn—"And I have, and that is
the difference."

Mr. Dunn—"My views have never
changed."

Mr. Blackburn said he did not object to
gentlemen changing their views ou great
national policy. He knew they had dom;
it from the best of motives, but he
submitted that the line should be drawn
somewhere, and the gentlemen should not
set themselves up to shape and fashion the
laws and sentiments of congress, who shifted
theirjeonvictions on questions of national
policy with the same apparent facility, if not
frequency, that they were supposed to change
their linen.

Blackburn's speech was listened to with
great attention, aud at the conclusion he was
warmly applauded by his party of associates.

The geueral debate having ended Mr..
Blount moved to strike out the enactiu^
clause of the bill, which was agreed to by 131
to 87. The committee then rose and reported
its action to the house, when it was con-
firmed. Yeas 185; nays 83; as follows.

YEAS.
Wander, Culberson, Tex.,Hardy,

a uce son, Cullen, Harmon,
Atkintcm, Cutcheon, Hart,
fcsjflfy, Davis, Mo., Hatch, Mo.,
P.—'amine, Davis, Mass., Hatch, Mich.,
J arbour, Dibble, Haynes.
Beach, Debrill, Hemphill,
Bennett, Ding!ey, Henderson, la.,
Blount, Dockery, Henderson, EL,
Boyle, Dowd, Hanley,
Brewer, N. Y., Duncan, Hepburn,
Brewer, N. J., Dunn, Herbert,
Browne, Ind., Eldridge, Hiscock,
Brown, Pa., Elliott, Hitt,
Bruraan, Elwood, Hobletzell,
Buckner, Ermentrout, Holmes,
Burleigh, Evans, Pa., Holton,
Cabell, Everhardt, Howey,
Campbell, Pa., Feedler, Hutchins,
Candler, Forney, James,
Cannon, Fanston, Johnson,
Cassidy, Fyan, Jones, Wis.,
Chase, Garrison, Jones, Tex,,
Clements, Geddes, Jones, Ark.,
Connolly, Gel, Kean,
Converse, Green, Ketcham,
Covington, Gun—cr, Lrdrd.
Cox, N. Y., Hammond, Laaham,
Cox, N, C, Hanback, Lawrence,
Crisp, K—den—n, Lon^,
McCord L ymaa.
McAdov Poland Strtible
Mc'omas Post Talbott
A-'cCorrnick Price E E I'ay'jr, O
McXinley Pr.or J D Taylor, O
McMillan Ptisey T&ylor, Tenn
J ituvd Ranr'ill Throckmortop
j iller, Pa Ranttjy Tillnrui
Mil'er, Texas Kay, N Y Turner, Ga
Milliken Kay, N H Ya'ciuhe
J ill* Reagan YanAlstiae
Iii- hell Keed Vance
i ency Reese Wadsworth
?.i»r$an Kice Wait
Xorrlll Rockwell Wakefield
:nu:arow Rogers, Ark Washburn
Muller Rowell Weaver
Mtitchler Russell Wellborn
Nelson Ryan Wellcr
Nirholls Scales White, Ky
Nutting Seymour Wh'rte, ?i;.nn
Gates tbaw Whilirg
O'Hara Singleton Wiikirs
O'Neil, Pa £nii;h Williams
Parker Snyder Wilson, Ia
Payson Spooner Wilson, WVa
Tierce Steele Winona, Mich
Peel, Ark Stevens Wiuans, Wis
Perkins Stewart, Tex GDWise, Va
Peters Stewart, Vt Woodward
Pettibone Storm Yaple
Phelps Strait York—185.

NATS.
Adams, HI Foran 'Murray
Adams, N. Y. Glasscock Ncece
Aiken Graves Ochiltree
Barksdalc Greenleaf O'Neill, Mo.
Barr Halsell Paige
Bedford Hancock Patton
Blackburn Hewitt, N. Y. Potter
Bieokenridge Hill Rankin
Breitung Hollman Riggs
Budd Hooper Rebertson
Caldwell Hauk Robinson, Ohio
Campbell, N. Y.Housman Robinson, N. Y.
Carleton Hurd Rogers, N. Y.
Clardy Jeffords Rosecrans
Clay Jones, Ala. Seney
Collins Jordoa Slocnr*

Cosgrove King Sumner, Cal.
Culbertson Kleiner Snmner, Wis.
Dorgan Lamb Thompson
Davidson Lewis Tucker
Ducster Lovering Tully
Dorsheimer Lowry Tnrner, Ky.
Dunham Matson Van Eaton
Eaton Maybury Ward
Ellis Morey Willis
Findlay Morrison Wood
Finnerty Moulton Worihingfm—83
Follett Mnrphy

The whisky bill being disposed ot, there
was a general rush to secure the precedence
for the consideration of other measures on
calender as special orders.

Mr. Payson called up his bill for the for-
feiture of the lands granted to aid the con-
struction of a railroad in Oregon. Mr.
Dowd, that for the retirement of the trade
dollar. Mr. Reagan, the inter state com-
merce bill. Mr."Hunt, the shipping Mil, aud
all were antagonized by Mr. Cox, of New
York, who wished to proceed with the busi-
ness on the speaker's table. Mr. Dowd was
successful in his effort, and the house pro-
ceeded to consider the bill called up by him,
and after a debate, without action, the
house adjourned.

THE SAGE OF UTICA.

His Views on Polities—Tilden the Best
Man for President.

New Yokk, March 27.— The Mail and Ex-
press has hud an interview with ex-Governor
Horatio Seymour, on the political situation.
He expresses the opinion, that a longer con-
tinuance of the protective tariffmay provoke
retaliatory legislation on the part of England
and other European nations. As to the
presidential candidates, he expressed the
opinion that the nomination of Tilden would
be wise for the Democracy. The followiug
questions and answers give the
gist of the interview in this
respect:

Question. "And you do not believe Mr.
Tilden to feeble too" perform the duties of
president?"

Answer. "Well, they say he can't talk.
Now, that is a. positive advantage. No man
was ever yet hurt by what he did not say.
What we want in the presidential chair are
men who think more and talk less. A man
should have his tongue cut off when he en-
ters the White house as president."

Q. "Then the difficulty of speech is to
commend Mr. Tilden as a presidential can-
<i»date?"

A. "No, not solely. They say Mr. Til-
den is so much in ill-health that lie is prac-
tically useless as a presiuential candidate. I
tell you, ill-health is another advantage. If
Mr."T»lden, in ill-health, should be presi-
dent, his Infirmity would prove a protection
against the throngs of men who want some-
thing."

The writer smiled, so did
Gov. Seymour, but he said:
"I speak about this in all earnestness. If a
man is knowu to be feeble, the fact is a pro-
tection agaiust intrusions, and besides all,
Mr. Tilden has a wide experience iu public-
life aud au aquaintance with questions aud
affairs which a president must deal with."

Q. —"You have seen the proposition of a
New York paper that the Democratic nomina-
tion shall be tendered to Mr. Tilden, and
that the convention shall theu await his
pleasure to decline or accept."

A.—"Yes, I have seeu that suggestion."
Q. —Aud what is your judgment'"
A.—"That in case Mr. Tilden declined

the man who accepted the nomination would
be very much embarrassed by having been
made the second choice."

CRD1ES.

SHERIFF DAVIDSON IN* COURT.

New York, March '27.— Sheriff Davidson
was in the court of oyer and terminer to-day
to plead to the indictments for extortion and
grand larceny. The counsel said the sheriff
protested that he was not guilty, aud that the
grand jury which Indicted him was illegally
constituted, because unlawfully empaneled.
Counsel asked the indictment to be quashed.
The ease went over to allow the district at-
torney to examine the plea.

TIIE ST. LAWRENCE RISIN'O.

Montreal, March 27. —The water in the
St. Lawrence river here is risiug, cellars in
low lying streets are partly rilled. A llood is
thought to be impending.

great excitkmevt.
Cincinnati, March 27.—The excitement

over the verdict in the case of Wm. Berner,
found guilty of manslaughter after confess-
ing the murder of Wm. H. Kirk, has not
allayed. A mass meeting is called for Turuer
hall to night to consider the matter, and an-
other for to-morrow at the Music hall. Hen-
ry Bohne, one of the jurors, was severely
beaten by a number of his acquaintances iu
the city this morning. Chas. Dollahau, an-
other juror, has been driven ./om his home
iu Harrison.

defaulting treasurer.
WoRcnsTF.it, Mass.. Mai—i 27.—Franklin

Este, formerly treasurer of the town of SoulSt-
borough, issued a note for $5,000 fourteen
years ago and used the money, making no
record on the town books. He paid the in-
terest from his own funds. Este's bond for
that year cannot be found. A similar irreg-
ularity occurred a year ago and a SI,400
shortage in cash, lie settled the last affair
and was obliged to resign. Este had been
treasurer twenty-three years.

ILLEGAL fishing.

8wANTON, Vt., March 27.—A sber-iT's
posse raided Lake Champlain lishing grouuds
here. Three fishermen were arrested and
two forty rod seiues seized. Resistance was
made and several shots exchanged. There
is great excitement iu the lishing villages.

Oleomargarine Legislation.
Albany, N. Y., March 27.—In the assem-

bly to-night, the committee on ways and
means reported practisally a new bill, pro-
hibiting the manufacture and sale of oleo-
margarine, 8—ne, batter—ie or other substi-
tutes for farm or dairy products. Appro-
priations of $30,000 are made to carry out the
object of the bill.

A Commodious Office.
Chicago, March 27. —The Evening Journil,

of this city, took possession of its tine office
b'lilding, ou Dearborn street to-day, from
which it was burned out lust December. The
structure was rebuilt. It is one of the hand-
somest struetu -es of the character in the
country. The paper also appears in a new
dress to-day.

A Shooting Contest.
W. H. Pomeroy in a letter to the Spirit of

(At Times, warmly supports Captain Stubbs
tbe famous wing shot, wl.o is about to chal-
tnge Dr. Carver aud all coiners. Instances
arc jfven oi Captain Stubbs 7 wonder.'ul en-
durance and superior skill with the rifle.

Telephone Perfection.
Boston. March 27.—The American Bell

Telephone Company, experimenting in t on-
versations between this city and New York
over number 12 copper wire, to-day, and
with the aid ofthe ordinary telephone instru-
ments, the faintest whisper of conversation
could be heard.

Experience and Practice.
Dr. L. O. Morgan, a leading druggist and

phys:can of South Am boy, N. J., says that he i
prescribes St. Jacobs Oil, the great pain cure,
in bis family and to his patients, and has
seen the good effects ofit.

Well Lone, Gerster.
San Francisco, March 27.—The Maple-

son's Opera company subscribed twenty-
three hundred dollars for Lombard Ellis'
widow. Mapleson gave six hundred, Patti a
hundred fifty, and Gerster a thousand.

His Defeat Certain.
Boston Trans ript (Rep.)

IfBlaine is forced upon the party at Chi-
cago his defeat is certain. What would his
election mean to the conservative business
men of the country I If his brief reign at
the head of the state department is any crit-
erion we should have four years of sensation-
alism designed to make party capital for an-
other term. Disquiet aud uncertainty as to
the next move in the melodrama that might
easily develop into a great national tragedy

1
would follow, than which nothing could be
more injurious to the business interests oi
the country.

CARLSCHURZ.

He Declines, With Thanks, the $100,-
000 Pnrse About Being Pre-

sented to Him.
New York. March 27. —The movement on

the part of the friends of Carl Schurz to raise
him a testimonial of $100,000, has been aban-
doned at the request of Mr. Schurz. A con-
siderable portion ofthe sum had already been
paid into the fund, and without doubt the
fullamount would have been raised. The
mattercoming to Schurz's knowledge, he re-
quested that the money should be returned
to the subscribers, and out of regard to his
feelings this has been clone. The following
letter from the ex-secrctary expresses his
views:

45 East Sixtt-Eighth Stkf.et, Friday,
March 21, 1889 —To My Dear Mr. Schwab:
Isa* in the Tribune, only late this afternoon,
and found in it a statement that some of
my friends were engaged in raising a fund
of $100,000 to be presented to me. Upon
further inquiry I learn that you are the
treasurer of the committee organized for
that purpose, and that a very considerable
part of the sum named is already available.
Let me confess to you, that this matter is
very embarrassing to me, not as though 1
were in doubt as to the general Hue of con-
duct to follow, but because Ishould be ex-
ceedrogly sorry in obeying my im-
pulse to do anything that might,
iu the least be liable to
be interpreted as a want of appreciation on
my part of the generous motives of my
frieuds, who prepared this valuable surprise
for me. Let me assure you, 1 esteem it a
great honor to have such friends, and Iam
proud of being thought by them worthy of
such a reward. Nobody eau aupreciatc this
more thau I do, at the same time, I feel a3

if, while I am able to work, I could uot
accept such sums without g'viug a
proper equivalent for them. This may
be merely a matter of feeling
but as such it is of great importance to the
person concerned. To this feeling I should
have given decided expression had I been
cons—ted when this enterprise was bfgnn. I
consider it, therefore, proper, before any for-
mal presentation is made to me, to ask,
through you, my friends to forgive ine if,
with the highest possible appreciation of theii
geueruus sentiments, Ifeel obliged to decline
in advance this valuable sign Of their friend-
ship aud esteem, so that no further steps be
taken. Aud I Wish to say further, that ]
shall be indebted to you, dear Mr. Schwab, 11
you will kindly return to tne respective con-
tributors the various sum* paid into the fuud.
I am, cordially aud gratefully, your friend.

C. SCHUB—

AKUt-M-HTS.

THEATRE COMIQUK
319, 221, 323 First Aye. South.

W.W. BROWN Bole Proprietor.
JAMES WHEEL—li Manager,

WEEK OF MARCH 24, 1884.

Entire New Company!
Tin Pan Fields, Laura vDolan Bros., Eve

Lester, Sybil Spencer, c —y, Mollis Barry,

Nellie Hughes, Messrs. II?(1 "fc —l and McDonald,
Nellie Dale, Lottie Laviere, Libbie Steavens,
Carrie Diamond, l.ihl. ie Maretta, lVarl Atbertoii,
May Holton, Bessie Graham, and the Regulal
Stock Company.
Matiueu every Thursday afternoon nt2:30o'clock

8_/"POPULAR P—ICES_Bl

DRUGS.

All kinds lianl or soft corns, CaUoOMI and bunloni
causing uo pain or soreness: dries Instantly; IT—Dot
soil anything, ami never fulls to effect u cure, I'rlca
•J5e; by mail, 80c Tim gcnulue put uu In yellow
wrappers and nmnufaetured only by Jos. It. llotnin,

druKKlst anil dealers In all klndiof Patent Medicines,
Hoots, Herbs, Liquors, Paints, Clla, VarnWties,
Brushes, etc. Minneapolis Minn.

HAZEN^&ICO.,

Real Estate Loans and Business Brokers,
304 First Avenue South,

MINNEAPOLIS, .... MINN.

We buy, sell and exchange Weal Estate, husinest
plates, collect claims, pay taxes, etc.

[Official Publication.J
Vacation of part of Warren

street and Sherburne
Avenue.

Citv C———*i Office, I
St. P.ux, Minn., March 18,1884. f

WHEREAS, A petition has been Wed in thlt
oflice us provided by law, by order of the. Com-

mou Council ofthe City of St, Paul, asking foi
the vacation of that part of Sherburne nvetiuti

from a point where Ashton street intersects with
said avenue to Jackson street, und Wnrren street
from a point one hundred and tifty feet south of
said Sherborne svenna on it*west line to a point
about two hundred feet north of suid Sherburus
avenue, and

Wiikueas, The petitioners state that they own
amajority of the frontage ou said streets and that
the object and reason for such proposed va ation
is, that that part ofssid streets ss now laid out
are practicably impassable und to make them
passable would greatly damage thi; property on
the lint- of said streets, and destroy the fine pros-
pect from that part of t In - city : that if tjucb.

vacation should b<- made aa asked for, the peti-
tioners will deed other property to change the
line of suid streets ami make them psssible, etc.,
free of all expense to ths city.

Now, therefore, notice is hereby given that
sairl petition will be heard and considered by the
Common Council of the City of St. Paul, or a
committee to be appointed by them on Tuesday
the «th day of May, A. I)., 1884, at T:.'10 o'clock
p.m. at the Council Chamber in the City Hall.

By order of Common Council.
Thos. A. Pitu.NDEnuAST, City Clerk.

74-fri 5t.

IN NEW QUARTERS.
P, J.~DBEIS,

General Druggist
Is settled in his elegant New Btore

Comer Hill and Saint Peter streets.
Where can be found the finest and best of Drags,
Perfumery, Toilet Articles, Patent Medicines,
etc. Also, all kinds of Garden aud Flower Seeds
in their season.

PRESCBTPTIOBrS ABPECLsVLTT

*w —*mg as a stimulant
of the kidneys,
neither excites
nor irritatets them,

tlong
since

ed by Ho§«
9 Stomach
i. This fine
ine exerts
equisite de-
of stimula-

tion upon these
n| ft STOMAcn^^a—' organ*, without

B|TT_R>-^i_:
fore, far better adapted for the purpose than
untnedifated excitants often re-sorted to.
Dyspepsia, fever and ague, and kindred dia»
eases, are all cured by it. For sale by
druggists and dealers generally.

CITY NOTICE,

Assessment for Opening, Widen-
ing and Extension of Herman
street.

Office of TnE Board of Public Wobkh, I
Citv of St. Pall, Minn., March 25, 1884. )

Notice is hereby given that the assessment ot
bencllts, damages, costs and expenses arising
from the opening, widening and extension of
Herman street (now Raton avenuu) from the
Levee to Bridget street, in the city of St. Paul,
Minnesota, has been completed and entered of
record by the Board ufPublic Works in and for
said city, and that said assessment was dulycon-
firmed by said Board on the 24th day of March,
A. D. 1884.

JOHN FARRINGTON, President.
Official:
R. L. Go_c_j, Clerk Board Public Works.


